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A classic children's story from the world's most beloved children's author Enid Blyton. Mallory Towers about everything the school should stand for - friendship, lessons, sports, games and especially evil. Darrell and her friends grow up together when they share their school days. There are new students to
enter, sports matches to be won, tempers to control and tricks to play on teachers. Enid Blyton is arguably the most famous children's author of all time, thanks to such series as The Wish-Chair, The Far Tree, Mysteries, The Famous Five and The Secret Seven. Her school series - including St. Clare and
Mallory Towers are the perfect books for girls who experience their own adventures at school. This article does not provide any sources. Please help improve this article by adding quotes to reliable sources. Non-sources of materials can be challenged and removed. Find sources: First Term in Mallory
Towers - News Newspaper Book Scientist JSTOR (July 2015) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) First term in Mallory Towers 1946 UK 1st edition dustjacketAuthorEnid BlytonIllustratorStan Old LloydCover artistStanley LloydCountryUnited KingdomLanguageEnglishSeriesMalory
TowersGenreSchool historyPublishmethuen (UK)Publishing date1947Media typePrint (hardback and paperback)ISBN0 7497 1924 9 (first edition, The second form at Mallory Towers First Team at Mallory Towers is the first book by Mallory Towers's Enid Blyton. The book presents the main characters
including Darrell Rivers, Sally Hope, Mary-Lou, Alicia Jones, Gwendolyn Mary Lacey, and teachers like Miss Potts and Miss Grayling. Plot resume Twelve-year-old Darrell Rivers rides the train to her new boarding school - Mallory Towers - for her first year. She quickly befriended several girls in her dorm,
including the lively Alicia and the artistic but absent-minded Irene, though she found it difficult to get along with the pampered Gwendolyn Mary Lacey and the introverted and unfriendly Sally Hope. Gwendolyn, in particular, checks on Darrell's character. When Gwen uses the fear of a shy Mary-Lou swim,
holding her in the water, Darrell rushes to save Mary-Lou and gives Gwen a few slaps (or in more modern versions, a terrible shake) to tease her. She even flashes into the head of katherine's girl not to punish people like Gwendolyn and making sure they have learned their lesson. Soon after, however,
Darrell regrets his loss of temper and apologizes to Katherine and Gwen. Mary-Lou becomes a devotee of Darrell, irritating her with her efforts to become her friend. Later, Darrell tries to increase Mary-Lou's self-confidence by pretending to have difficulty in the water and allowing himself to be rescued by
Mary-Lou. During the break, Darrell asked Sally if she would like to spend the day with and her parents, but refused. Later, when Darrell asks Sally about her younger sister, Sally denies that she has one. Their conversation goes into dispute, and Darrell pushes Sally to the ground. The next morning Sally
is seriously ill, and Darrell begins to worry that she caused Sally's disease by pushing her. The doctor is called to see Sally, and it happens to be Darrell's father, Dr. Rivers, who is nearby after half term of vacation. It all went wrong when Darrell's father explained that he came to operate on Sally and said
it wasn't Darrell who made Sally sick. Sally admits to Darrell that she has a sister, but she pretended she didn't because she was jealous of sharing her mother with the baby. Darrell and Sally become friends when Darrell shares her own experience of being a big sister. Gwendolyn is increasingly jealous
of Darrell's growing popularity and decides to destroy her reputation. She destroys Mary-Lou's favorite pen and smears in ink on Darrell's shoes to frame her. Darrell's denials are not believed by most of the other exes who remember her fierce nature. Even Alicia, with whom Darrell wants to be best
friends, doesn't believe her. Only Sally and Mary-Lou stand by Darrell herself. Determined to help Darrell, Mary-Lou gathers evidence (the guilt of Gwen's shoes) to show that Gwen broke her pen, satisfying the former and proving Darrell's innocence. The deadline ends with Darrell ending Alicia's
friendship with Sally and Mary-Lou. She leaves by train with Sally, promising to return to Mallory Towers next semester. The characters of North Tower First Form girl Darrell Rivers - the new girl in Mallory Towers and the main character of the stories gwendoline Mary Lacey - another new girl who turns out
to be pampered, lazy, boastful and spiteful. Sally Hope - the third new girl, originally prim and closed Alicia Jones - alive, savvy prankster, always ready with the opinion of Mary Lou - a quiet, shy girl, described as with big, frightened eyes - Katherine - a girl-leader of the First Form, a tall, dark and quietly
spoken Emily - a quiet and diligent girl, smart in sewing Irene - a absent-minded girl who, a shrewd Scottish girl, capable of processing money for various school societies and charities There's a lot left of things. The other girls Betty Hill - Alicia's girlfriend in the West Tower Pamela - the head of the school
Marilyn - the sixth former, the captain of the games Mistresses and the headquarters of Miss Grayling - the director of Mallory Towers. Described as Miss Potts - Mistress of the House of the North Tower and mistress of the First Form. Mam'zelle Dupont is a French hostess, described as short, thick and
round, with a cheerful Mam'zelle Rougier temperament - a French hostess described as thin and with Miss Linney's ungroomed temperament -- Mr. Mr. Art Mistress - Music teacher Miss Carlton - the story of Miss Remmington's mistress - the game mistress of Matron - North Tower Matron, responsible for
the well-being of the girls boarding in the North Tower Other characters Dr. Rivers - Darrell's father, Mrs Rivers' surgeon - Darrell's mother Felicity Rivers - Darrell's younger sister Mrs Lacey - Gwendolyn's mother Miss Winters - gwendoline's former governess Mr. Hope - Sally's father Mrs Hope - mother
Sally Yates - mother Sally Yates' first term summary of the first term in the Mallory Towers Children's Literature portal Romanov portal, extracted from the series of novels Please help to improve this article. Non-sources of materials can be challenged and removed. Find sources: Mallory Towers - News
newspaper book scientist JSTOR (October 2016) (Learn how and when to remove this template post) Mallory TowersBook 1 of the series First Term in Mallory Towers Second Form at Mallory Towers Third Year at Mallory Towers Upper Fourth at Mallory Towers In fifth at Mallory Towers Last Term in
Mallory Towers AuthorHenid Blyton County KingdomLanguageEnglishGenreChildren's Literature, bildungsromanPublished1944 books6 (in the original series) Mallory Towers is a series of six novels by English children's writer Enid Blyton. The series is based on a boarding school for girls attended by
Blyton's daughter, Benenden School, which moved during the war to the Cornish Sea. The series tells about the main characters, Darrell Rivers, about her adventures and experience in boarding school. Darrell Rivers' name was inspired by the name of Blyton's second husband, Kenneth Durrell Waters.
In 2009, author Pamela Cox added six more books to the series. The events take place after Darrell left school and focused on her younger sister Felicity Rivers. The Darrell Rivers precinct begins its first year at Mallory Towers, a castle-like clifftop boarding school in Cornwall. Determined to do well and
make friends, her first term is turbulent. Her character is causing problems, her efforts to play Fool have the opposite effect, and the first book ends with Darrell becoming Sally Hope's best friend. Darrell's career from that moment was smoother, and she eventually embraced herself in the personal,
scholastic and sporting glory that was originally expected of her. She is the head of the fourth form, the game captain of the fifth, and the head girl in her last year, and is a successful lacrosse and tennis player. When she is in fourth grade, her younger sister, Felicity, joins her as the first ex at the school.
Ever since the deadline at Mallory Towers, we've also focused on Felicity and the rest of her form, especially June's troublesome cousin Alicia. All books, Darrell plays a key role, though she is not always successful in her efforts and is indeed temporarily stripped of her fourth form of captaincy (when she
is caught shaking the smaller girl (June) who threatened to reveal the secret midnight holiday held by the fourth ex of personal malice), though she gets it back by deciding a particularly difficult case of brother rivalry. She is on friendly terms with most of her classmates and even makes her peace with
Gwendolyn Lacey at the end when personal tragedy strikes a vain, selfish outhsey class. At the end of his school life, Darrell heads to the University of St. Andrews with his best friend, Sally Hope. She puts her younger sister Felicity at the head of maintaining the standard that she and her classmates
have set. The second series of six books follows Felicity from the third year until her last term. In the seventh book, The New Term in Mallory Towers, Felicity battles with tenacious friends as well as her enemy and snobbish new girlfriend, Amy. In the eighth book, Summer Term in Mallory Towers, girls
help Darrell's friends when someone tries to destroy their new riding stables. The ninth book, Winter's Term in Mallory Towers, shows a struggle trying to put on a successful show while dealing with the troubles of pushy Sylvia, the sullen Olive and the intervention of Miss Tallent. Millicent and June clash in
Fun and Games at Mallory Towers, when girls have to choose between music and sport. Eleventh book, Secrets in Mallory Towers, sees the return of a familiar face from the second book: Joe, a girl who was banished back when Felicity was in second form, returns as Alice. A kind and caring girl who
eventually rescues another girl from a burning building; change the girl's view of her forever. Duffy Hope's new first ex and Sally Hope (from the first six books) younger sister joins the final book in the Mallory Towers series, Goodbye Mallory Towers, sees Felicity through the ups and downs of her last term
at Mallory Towers. He also sees the return of Gwendolyn Lacey. The characters of Darrell Rivers are the main character of the first six books. She is short-tempered and it causes her a lot of problems, but she learns to control it as she goes to school and she is also a very responsible, hardworking girl.
She is very popular with her form, like her best friend Sally Hope. When she gets to the top school, she becomes the head girl of the fourth grade, captaining the game in the fifth and finally in the sixth grade, the head girl of the school. As she gets older at Malory Towers she begins to realize her talent for
writing and goes on to be a writer. She is very well known at school and looked up to all the little children in her time as a head girl. Gwendolyn Lacey was a silly girl, always thinking she was good, even when she wrong things. Alicia Alicia liked to choose on her, which makes Gwen (nickname
Gwendolyn) both afraid and angry with her. Her attitude changed only when her father became very ill during her last term and she was told that he would die. Realizing that she has to stop being so fussy about things, she begins to wonder about her terrible future. She wanted to go to a Swiss school, but
since her father lost her job, she couldn't afford it, and might even have to find a job. Alicia Jones was a form prankster. There was no end to the tricks she played on poor teachers. Although she was very popular because of her pranks and jokes, she was also very sharp tongue and contemptuous of
those who are less talented or healthy than her. She had a very fast brain, and if she really worked something, it would be amazing, however, she was too busy playing fool. Her years at Mallory Towers really softened her up and she became less strided and stiff. She was never given any responsibility
because she loved to play a fool too much. Sally Hope was Darrell's best friend. Although at first she was very strange and quiet because of the troubles at home, soon she blossomed into a calm, responsible young lady. The problems at home were all because Sally was jealous of her younger sister,
Duffy, for attracting all the attention of her parents. Poor Sally was so upset she thought her parents sent her to Mallory Tower because they didn't want her. The matter was resolved when Sally became ill and her parents left the child at home and came all the way to Cornwall, where there was a school to
see Sally. Convinced that her parents really loved her, she turned into a much nicer and happier girl, and soon Sally and Darrell became best friends. Jealousy has always been a problem with Sally and she tried to get rid of him when she was in Mallory Towers. In the second grade she became the head
girl, and then in the sixth became the captain of the games. Betty was Alicia's best friend from another tower, and she was very much like Alicia. For this reason, Miss Grayling (head mistress) did not allow Betty to move to Alicia's tower. Mary-Lou was a timid little thing who was even afraid of her shadow
when she first came. Still, she's doing better. She was originally Gwen's best friend, but Gwen only really used her. Later, she did a threesome with Darrell and Sally before she finally found her boyfriend, Daphne, who appeared in the second form. Daphne was a stupid, beautiful girl who came into second
form. She first became friends with Gwendolyn before becoming a better and befriending Mary-Lou. Felicity Rivers was Darrell's younger sister, who joined first form when Darrell is in fourth. She is the main character of the sequel series Pamela Cox. June Jones was a cousin. who was in Felicity's
uniform. Like her cousin, she was very very and troublesome, but not quite so kind-hearted, and it ended up hurting the feelings of many other girls. But she was also a reasonable and quiet kind person. When she became captain of the game, the little kids adored her! Susan Blake was Felicity's best
friend. She was very intelligent and responsible, but had a good sense of humor and therefore very popular among its form. Miss Potts was the first mistress of the uniform and head of the North Tower. She was very strict and always had a look at evil-makers such as Alicia and June. Mamzel Dupont was
one of two French mistresses. She was very stupid and afraid of many things, which means that she was the victim of most of the tricks and pranks of girls, although she had a very hot character. Because of her general friendliness and good humor, she was popular with girls. Miss Grayling was a
director. She was very reasonable and strict, but also kind and gentle. Every girl at school was thrilled with her. The School School building has four towers that are four floors high. The kitchen, dining room and shared rooms are on the ground floor, the dormitories are on the first and second floors, the
teachers' rooms and storage rooms are on the top floor. The school forms an area with a courtyard in the middle. The sides of the school are three-storey high. There are classes between the western and northern towers. Between the north and east towers are rooms san and headmistress. Between the
east and south towers are an entrance, a gym, an assembly hall, a laboratory and an art room. Between the south and west towers are the hostess's rooms. The school also has rose-garden, stables, tennis courts, sports fields and an outdoor, natural pool. Books of six official series books: First term at
Malory towers (1946) Second form at Malory towers (1947) Third year at Malory Towers (1948) Upper Fourth at Malory Towers (19481949) In the fifth at Mallory Towers (1950) Last Term in Mallory Towers (1951) Pamela Cox wrote six sequels to the series in 2009, who focus on the adventures of Felicity
Rivers, June Jones and Susan Blake : New term in Mallory Towers (2009) Summer term at Mallory Towers (2009) Winter Term at Mallory Towers (2009) Entertainment and Games at Mallory Towers (20 Secrets at Mallory Towers (2009) Goodbye Mallory Towers (2009) Related Books Blyton has written
two other series about the life of boarding school: St. Clare and the Naughtiest Girl series. Adaptation Stage Musical Home Article: Mallory Towers (Musical) Stage Production written and directed by Emma Rice and her company Wise Kids have been touring theaters in 2019. It is a co-production with



York Theatre Royal, in collaboration with Bristol Old Vic. The series Main Article: Mallory Towers (series) In 2019 it was announced that the television adaptation was prepared for the British children's channel CBBC, in collaboration with the Canadian Family Channel. It was Rachel Flowerday, who
previously worked on the television series Father Brown, and Sasha Hales. It originally aired on the Day 23, 2020. Inquiries: Mallory Towers Wise Children: dates and details announced by WhatsOnStage. www.whatsonstage.com. - Mallory Towers Enid Blyton, arriving on TV. July 2, 2019 - www.rte.ie. To
quote the magazine requires the magazine (help) External Links First Term in Mallory Towers on Faded Page (Canada) Second Form in Mallory Towers on a faded page (Canada) A summary of six books in a series of Mallory Towers written by Enid Blyton in enidblyton.net extracted from first term at
malory towers pdf. first term at malory towers read online. first term at malory towers pdf download. first term at malory towers summary. first term at malory towers book. first term at malory towers read online free. first term at malory towers audiobook. first term at malory towers pdf weebly
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